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Proposals For New Buildings Before State Legislature
That new main building and new library for the
T . C. camP.us which you've been hearing so much
about aren t just the product of someone's imagina.tion. In fact, according to Warren Stewart, president of the State Teacher's College board, the
approaching summer sessions may resound with the
rumble of steam shovels and cement mL-.ers.
And you present lowly frosh may strut down the
halls of a glistening new administration building
and browse through a modern college library as
seniors in 1950-all of which is contingent upon
several important "ifs." Here's the picture.
The state legislature has already approved an
apP.ropriation for $665,000 which is to be used to
bwld a new main building. Those funds for the
new building project, and those funds only, are a

certainty.
In bis proposed budget submitted to the legisla-

ture for the coming fiscal year, Governor Y oun11dahl
asked that an additional $230,000 be appropnated
for the new building and $320,000 be granted for
construction of a new library.
According to state Representative Walter
Rogasbeske of Sauk Rapids, however, there is nothing definite about the governor's proposals as each

item in his budget is subject to committee hearings
in both houses of t he legi ·lature before submission
to the houses themselves as bills. Mr. tewart also
pointed out that even if these proposals are approved
they will probably !all short of actual construction
costs.
Under these conditions Mr. Stewart and President
Brainard have stated that t he following course of
action will be taken: As architect's plans for the
two buildings were scheduled for completion this
week, bids for the construction will be received from
contractors about March 1. A 60-<lay period following receipt of bids will be observed, dunng which the
T. C. board will determine from the bids how l~e
an appropriation will actually be necessary and will
seek such appropriation from the legislature during
that time.
If the legislature grants the appropriation, contracts will be awarded at the end of the 60-day
·od and, Mr. Stewart stated, construction should
as soon as weather permits in the spring.
. Stewart announced that he has been advised
that for various reasons the efficiency of labor is
only 50% of what it was before the war and consequently construction will take a two-year period.
That mea'ls that if operations on the construction

begin this spring, the buildings should he ready in
the spring of 1949.
Another problem faces the planning board,
however1 t hat of a heating plant. President
Brainaro indicated that the present one is "on its
• last legs" but that "negotiations are in progress"
towards securing funds for a new one. Mr. Stewart
further pointed out that the present system would
he inadequate to cope with rC<_1.uirements of a new
administration buildin·g and library. He added,
however, that lack of fund s for a heating plant
would not hold up construction of the new buildings,
and that appropriation for a hcatin11 plant would
be sought at the next session of legislature if not
secured durins this session.
Representative R~asheske suggested that when
the T. C. appropriations are l_lresented for hearing
before house and senate committees, it might prove
helpful if a group or students representing the college
were on hand. He also expressed the belief that
they would find attendance at such meetings both
interesting and educational.
The ramshackle effect of bulging floors, discolored walls, and cracked ceilings may soon dis<
appear from the T. C. campus scene. It's up to the
legislature.
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Flashl JuniorClass Will Decorate Eastman Hall

I

~lfromi~ethe
sra~•~~~~~~n:~o~ t~oC:l!°~
MetroPolitan Opera house.

Serving on the entertainment committee are Alice Johnson and Harlan
D. Klima; publicity, James Cosrrove
and Mary Sahr; finance, Dolores
Hannaman and Bernard Ilertsen;
refreshments, Alma Scott and Richard
Bender; decorations, Phyllis Foley and
Ray Zakaria,ien.
A variety of entertainment is planned for the evening. There will be
dancing throughout the evening to
the music of Ray Hicks and his sixpiece orchestra. Other amusements
will include cards, ping-pang, shu!Oe,..
board, darts, and two floor shows.
Refreshments will be served the entire
evening.
Decorations for the event wiU be
in a ni,i:ht club style with emphasis on
a Valentine theme. Admission will
be by activity ticket.
The highlight of the· evening will
be the choice of a sweetheart of the
ball by the junior class. This title is
to be conferred on a member of
the j\lDior class. Preparations are

~~: ~ ~::·l.~ !!t~ra::.

~~~~nw~i:fl~asH~~T~!
committees are all bard at work and

T. C. Library Adds Four
New Magazines to List
Four new map.tlnes are to be found
lo the library. They are Op,,a Nev:,,
TM Uxiud Sta.ta Nt1ea, World
- Juport and Cor01ttt.
0,,,,,-a N ev:,, • weekly magazine,
will be especially enjoyed by music
students. The magazine is issued by
the Metropolitan Opera guild and one

Besides the stories or famous operas it
0

and ba~ground stories on the com•
J)OSition of operas. Altbouch it is a
comparitively amaU magu.ine, it
ia full to the brim of interesting
music notes.
For the student interested in current

~f~• ~i:eu~rt!fs:::b'N:Wi:ei~
a weekly including the

A mtrican

N t1eagmm, a page of predictions on

~1JhiR~r~:'1s
P~C::ee~J~ci
features a page much like Nt1tagra-m
which is ca1led WorldU7'am .
The fourth o{ the new magazines is
Corontt. It is outstanding fo r ita
photography and attractive illustrations. The articles are written with
aims Of ,.e ntertainment and relaxation
in view.

Men's Mix~
duled
~ ~tman Hall, Feb. 5

aday!!:~:x~:l~
wit! 1:et~~:W:Jn~
evening, February 5. The erttire
program is being sponsored by the
men's Or:sfanization . T he pW'J>OS8 of
the meeting is to help the men get

• ~ ~ m e n t for the evening will
include 'cards, pingpong, games and a
special program being planned by the
committee. Refreshments will be served during the course of the evening.
Students in charge of the program

~re':1~~•t~. Ni)~n•/(tl<ir
·

Guidebook Editor ~ • •
Students Interested In becomlna edl torof the Freshman Guidebook for the
fall , 1947, are asked to
contact Dick Baker.

_,,.

(

i!:b~~5f: ~I~ ~ah~'if~ht-;f
winter qu~ter!"

End Mankato Winning. Streak
In Thrilling 51-49 Upset on Local Floor

I Huskies

For Scene of an All-College Valentine Ball

aod Arthur Veooe.
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"Sweethearts Rendezvous" - - - - - - . . ,

1

CLE
Winter Makes Winning
Basket in Final Seconds
In the biggest upset in Minnesota
college bukctball th is year a 1tpirited
and highly improved Huskie team
topped the undefeated Mankato

s~A::.

ti:ti:;s
tp~~dou~h!~ 1:StgWi~
day night's su rpri se victory, the
Mankato Peds were one or the eleven
undefeated tearM in the nation.
The first half was dominated by the
previomly undefeated Indi ans, and
at the end of that period the viaitors
seemed to have co mplete control.
With the locals on the short end or a
l 6-33 halftime score the St. Cloud
fan s saw a reversed second half a.'I the
St. Cloud five scored 35 points to 16
for the Kato Peds.
•
Perkins, Delich, and Olson con•
tributed points to atart the 2nd half
which saw the Local Peds close the
margin to eleven paints u the third
period ended 88-44. During this
quarter, the Huskies scored once for
every two sho~ attempted.
·

·th;

0

'Arms and Man' by Shaw
Produced th is Quarter
Arm, and the Man, George Bernard
Shaw's satire on war, love, and heroic
ideas, will be presented in t he college
auditorium before the end of the
winter quarter. Victor Herbert's
musical . comedy
"TM Chocolate
Sold.Ur", was hued on Shaw's play,
one or the world's famous comedies.
The action of t he 3-act play takes
pla_ce -in Bulgaria. Settings include
bedroom, court yard, and living room
scenes.

~~~~ni; :Oi:t f~riht!J~dian~. c;}~~

Sperlich, Kato guard, committed his
fifth foul. The euspense was great
a.<1 Epp's free throw •gave the losers a

~~iug~t~~e 1~~~~db~~

The mother or these children had li ved
with Miss Atkins during her school

tiseir.:t ~~:
tied the game at 46-all with a beauti•
ful hook shot. The spectators had
little time fo r peace .as Olson soon
scored again to put the locals in the
lead for the first time. After Kne
gave t he Huskies a three-point lead
on a free toss, big Hank Epp, the
Indians s.tar center, tied the game
with a left-handed shot, which was
the only · t-wopointcr the visitors
(Con:inued on Page 4)

b~ba~ddi:8:1~T::in~ t~':n;~inese
Not only has she ·done marvelowi

New Records Make Debut

Bob Delich, No. 10, makes.two points for the Huskies as
Hodapp's, No . 30, block is ineffective.

"St. Cloud's First Woman"
Blanche Atkins Helps Foreign Peoples in Many Ways
by Shirley Anderson
'
As I rapped on the door at ns 3rd
Avenue Sout h, I was met by "St.
Cloud's First Woman," Miss Blanche
Atkins. Miss AtkiM, who has recently celebrated her seventieth birthday amf.iversary, was a former member of the teachers college faculty,

!t~ ~~~big:e~che~hi~h~ 1f:~
0

-gr~rss

into a bedroom in her small home,
where she showed me huge cartons of
clothes, writing materials and other
necessities that she was about to
send to the Goodwill society, Piney
Woods in Mississi ppi ·and a Negro
school in Florida. She has sent
countless cartons to the su ffering

1:

:t'Ji

f!e1lurC:::d \~ tt:e r~=

f1t~:! t~~
in Elk
R iver, where she and her sisters lived
during the early years of their lives.
T hese girls were always interested in
the welfare or neighbors, friends, and
the needy.· At the present time, her
sisters are working in the forei,i:n

chWo7~n~~tj~~~~\elp these people
in this way, but also, she has made
her home t he home o( a number of
foreign students . She has had Chinese, Japanese and American students.
While she was telling me this, John
Hsia, a Chinese boy who is at the

::si:n~~~~d~~~ inAt::tg~'l\f~
- ~~n~':.o~~in~:1:r i:tedeb:;
mismonary work right here.
T o prove this, Miss Atkins took me

t ~ ~dti~:ier::~:g .;~h~r:r
school, came into the room. He had
r~nm~s::~:hir?1o~t $t~e~~r
where J b"e attends Ml\calester college.

b6~·

fl~!i8

ou~~~!
~~jni\t~m~~h~':!r;
unbeatable Mankato Feds were unable
to sense the possibility of an upset as
the game advanced into the final
&tages. A basket by 0 1.son, Kne's
free throw, and a drive,..i n shot for
two points by Perkins narrowed the
margin to 40-45 with seven minutes
remaining to play.
Kne scored a field goal and Delich

t~t

tu:J

t~~~~ !h~h:asn~!n °ire~hi8in~~t
8t
~h:~~l~~i{ed~~~ii. S~~tu.! h~1~
many Jess fortu nate through college
0

At Juke Box.Dance

Another cilan?) to jump around
a dan ce floor Wlll be .afforded T . .c.
and has been active in church work. studen1=9 tomorrow night when. the
She has taught young and old alike Republican. club plays. host to a Juke
thrciugh conversation, Sunday School, , . ~~~e~aF~1smga~8:~an hall_ a lter the
and secular classes. .
Ten dollars worth or shiny new
· When I left the home of this truly records will launch their trial runs at
charmin)' woman, I felt I had come thisti.meandicecreamandsoftdrinks"
in contact with one or the most will be on hand to rejuvenate tired·

:::it~

0

T~!~~hhe7, ~ :n~prea~heeh~
in contact with have . learned that
people a.re only different on the out-

~!:cll1::an8Jt;n~;dil.Far=
ls in charge or refreshmenta.
•
The afla::ir. need not further strain .

:t~1e!8C::

!iri1 ~ r . t ~ ~ ~ - r,

u:~za=:~

seeds

as

_thent
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Clear the Deck, Fellas

Observe the Smoking Areas
. "All right, keep dem butts off da decks!" Most
of you fellows probably heard that or the arrl),l'.
equivalent plenty of times in service. We don t
have bosn's mates to sound off in like manner
here, but various sources have informed THE
CHRONICLE that smoking areas have been
developing into an eye-sore to all and a headache
to janitors, Large buckets have been provided in
the authorized smoking areas-and use of same
may mean the difference between continuing or
eliminating smoking privileges.
Authorized smoking areas are three in numberthe two locker areas which are so marked and the
men's room. Smoking in any other part of any
buildings on campus is contrary to state fire regulations. Most of the buildings aren't exactly
the latest in modern fire-proofing design, and
failure to observe the simple smoking rules can
have only one result, "The smoking lamp is out
throughout the ship!"

A 'Lot' To Remember

local Residents Complain
"Ob, there's a place to park . . Down there between 7thand
8th."' That might be a trJ>ical remark. of a oommuter a., be
drives down First avenue 10 the mominr or at noon.
Well, that last lonely spat happened to be right in front of
the bow,e of a local resident who also bas a car and wou1d like
occulonally to make use of that area rather than park his car in
the narrow alley, if there is one, where it is interfering with
deliveries made at the back door. Not being able to park

::d \~ ~:J,t ~u:

~
~s
~;~~~·ri!r~t_and for weeka
There are approximately one hundred ears coming to achool
every day-enough to fill every parking space on St. Ge.nnain
from Fourth to Ninth avenue. Of course they don't all park
on First avenue. All the parking spaces behind the buildinp
have been reserved for faculty members and some students
wruch takes care of quite a number of automobiles but one
aide of First avenue won 't take care of the remaining can1.
So, in addition to the space behind the bu.tiding, a lot at the
comer of First avenue and Fifth street has been made available
as a parking area for students. It isn't any farther from Old
Main than some of those parking places on First avenue or
Si.rtli or Seventh streets. The city street department has
agreed to keep the parking lot free of snow drifts.

on~:t~ft~~~~v~~~by·~i: ~~ki~g;'!rf~ ;;!':,J;!~ u~i!!
1
::~~:1t~:i~tn:'~1::pf:l!e:
;~:st::abr~4;,~tC:~ ~
not to prohibit parking on the other side of the First avenue.
It's quite a problem but a bit of cooperation and consideration by commuting students would go a long way toward
~t~w ~:in~~~t other people's rights and feeling and

i~:

~'1b~

ILETTER To THE Eo1roR I
Dear Editor,
What, no officers?
· Word has reached our ears that the freshman
class, which is the largest class in our college, is not
represented in the Student council or in any other
college governing group. The cause seems to be a
lack of interest of t he more than 700 students who
constitute this class; and who evidently lack the
slight initiative it would take to do a little campaigning and electing. It would be so simple . . . . .
-,One convocation would be enough. So come on,
f~hmen, let's get on the ball and elect our class
representatives now!
A freshman.
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

IOPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR I

S. T. C. Poll Shows 83 o/o of
Students Wish Informal Dances

Editors Note: This letter WH written shortly before election
1
1
1
t:%1~~t!r
to ~u~~cr:!
1~~:\1J'
Dear Edjtor:
Torlay the vast majority or the liberal movement of our
country is attendin"° our colleges and univc-rsities. When

~~v=~~~i

With this edition, the S.T .C. Poll introduces a new Policy of
presenting t"A'O questiol)s based on state, national or world
problems and two questions concerning campus affain in.each

be~~~

i\~Ji:~!

0

to~~hty-three per cent of the student body , in answer to the
question, ''Would you prefer mosl T . C. dances to be informal?'',
replied in the affirmative. Only 17 % indicated a preference
for formal dan ces. A comparison of the women's ana men's

gr:t~d~~~r

:~/~~~~i;~tsuw~~~oe;rer~~

~:JrcaTr~W;_i.~rte ~umber

=]~~t!!i

t0t~t~il:t::~~~Y~~~~:!!r!

1

0

J~!t~~t':!~fti
a radical. I am opposed to a system that, in the midst of plenty
throws the toilers on the bread lines and cawiea human sufferin1 a.nd misery on a scale never before seen. This is a syg~m
1
0
1
;fh~~:;~1v:J:::tf!~
ct~~C: 1~kTife~~~\~fU:Srtu~i{~~
nish the tillers of our aoil the cost or producing the foodatuffs.

~i~n~~!nlh;~tir: °!f ~~~ente;:O~r~v:1dau~tn~v~~
while 100 % of the non-vet.erans approve the plan. The men•
women breakdown reveals that 85.4 % of the men favor the
bonus and 71.2.% of the women do likewise. Among the
cluse8, the seniors showed the least desire for the prop088),
giving it only a 58 % total, while the freshmen gave it its
strongest backing, 83.8%.
The final question asked was, "Do you think that we should
have a state aales tax?' ' Seventy--one per cent of the student&

;:~n

l~t ;n~d

h1J.':r~~hl!o~of~u:ti~n':°n*~~~~i~ ~fil'::::rl!
up to the fad t hat only under',lberal leaderahlp wilJ this nation
progress and berome the leader In world affairs.
But do we find t hese conditions dominant here at St. Cloud
T. C. a.s we find them eh,ewhere? Aceordinr to the political
poll conducted by 1'ht _Chronicle we find jlL<it the opJ)Olite.
Here in our own teachers college we are starting to march backward a.s the poll ind icated. We have gone on record supJ)Orta
ing a se'nator elect, a congressman a.nd a governor elect who
have constan tly in their past record favored the COMCTVative
elements of our country. At the college, we liberals are labeled
u reds and radicab. I will state our position; probably you
have youneU In the wr-ong category.
In the opJXX'lition to an economic system under which
producera of our wealth live in hovels unht for human habita-

pr;!'~~e ~~~~\~:·~~~lh"tym~t!~
mori formal dances than hu been customary at the college, yet
would not prefer mo,t of the dances to be formal.
8
Tll!t h~~~-,i!~~~~f tti~t 4 ~~:"p~{,!1;:~Ja~f;,t 4~trorer!:J
it sometimes, while I 1.2% never read it. Again showmg individualism a., a class, everyone of the juniors polled indicated
that he read the write-ups regularly.
ln answer to the controversial question of a state bonus for
veterans of World War II, the poll indicated that 78.8 % of the
student body favors the bonlil while 21.2 % are against it.

~!:s

!~~a:::n:~r,

~~~~fJ~~

rit

s~r°~:etbr:!n2~~-of J~~~ld~rn:;o~ti;;~~e~h~:~
support from the junior class with one-fourth of that elu.,
votmg for them.

C::d :

:~bl!~

0

~~n~11::ct1:~rchn! t~id~f;
tr;:rfrre ~~
of the small independent bW1ines.s man through growth of trusts,
monopolies and chain stores. Public utilities are permitted ·to
fix rates based on fictiti ous values, watered stock, and values
which the public itaeU hu created. Is it fa ir for one per
cent of the people to J)ON!e&'I 59 % of the wealth and 76 % of the
people less than 6% of the wealth? This system violates every
sacred concept of God and morality and bu made a mockery of

s,:;::rr:~r:s~~:.1

~~
~ 9rhc~~ b~the
wam:OnJ
by the seniors. or the veterarui, 73.4 % disapprov:f the
suggestion. Non-veterans were more emphatic, casting an
83.4 % vote against it .
2

,~:'e;~

:a!!:e ~re\~~~i~~f:r'be~;~~~tt1!;t"th;~i~yw~ ~~~
gathering ever to a!Stlemble at the university, "The state
Je~slature of Minnesotl\ wpuld probably w,thdraw all appro-

~~t~oal:!~&x,~~~:rdk~~;:tta:iu~d~~i~o:e:a~:~f~i:~u

~es~hc~i~~~ t:n~~!rt!:t~!-rat:r,
!~~i~
labeietl or designated by no otMr term.
The conditions depicted above to a great degree been relieved during the liberal administrations since 1933.
Louis Frana

!~:~ V

by Bob Rauscher
What vi le institutions these deadlines are! How can anyone
rc,;,:t
~~s~!~sNon with editors and what have you breathing

* GLEAMINGS *

M.rs. Jiu ls and the girls chorus made a concert tour to
Hutchinson and Litchfield laat Friday. According, to all
reports, the group received great praise and applause ln
1

0

::;:es~ 1~~~1~~ ..;~•t~lg,t;:~h:~tidsTa re '!i~a:!r:;a:!r!i
for anythln& that gets the m out of a class."
A second tour is in store for the Mixed chorus. Th is time
it will be heard in Sauk Rapids. The date is February 3.
Don't mi~ the boat this time, John.
Convocation programs later in the spring are to feature the
school music organizations.
A series of eight free Sunday afternoon concerts
feat~rlng more than a dozen local school, college, and
civic musica l organizations will get under way on February 2, at 3:30 p. m. In the Technical High School auditorium. The Teachers College Men's chorus and the
Ceclllans, plus a combined chorus of vocal organb.atlons from T. C. and Tech High are on the agenda for
March 2. Two weeks later, March 16, the Teachers
~a~d and Choral club a re billed to appear.

Another two weeb have i.ipped by leaving u., a few more
gray hairs from those mid-quarter test.a. Now the future looks
much brighter. Just six more weeks and we'll be d oing this all
over again. Can 't seem to pull out of this rut!!! Reminds me
of a little verse:

• ~~t~:!!~~ h~{:!j, t!!1 :d~ ~o dead,

,
To heck with studying
I'm going t o bed! I!! ?
How true, how true! ! ! I
Say, kids , the opinion expressed In thl• column In the
last Issue of the Chronicle sure aroused thunderous objections among certain people at T. C. I n fact, many
were furiou s. Seems they don't appreciate our Int ended humor . . . .

~!~-

MEANDERING
Those gals at Shoe hall have a brand new original fad- ~titioning! Seems they've got up a ~tition for (1) a 'smoker'

RCA Victor has recently recorded excerpts from the sound
track of "Duel in the Sun." The music was composed by
Dimitri Tiomkin and is recorded by the Boston Pops orchestra
under Arthur Fiedler.
In memory or a great artist, RCA Victor has released the
last waxings of the beloved "Fats" Waller. Ain't Miabeha'1in
featu res his inimitable pianistics. The flip has .Moppin' and
Boppin', an all instrumental with everybody taking a turn at a
solo. Both of these numbers were taken from his movie

~i~ht.angJ!.!_..

!W

ev~~e J!~~!d:;e
a ro~-~~n
i::r~cli°h~i~~t
around the campus singing "He's just my Bill" and they're
putting their whole Harl in it! ! Sing it pretty, girls.Little Ge n e11 Bagne ce rtainly had· a big ,tleam In her
eyes at the basketball game las rFrl.d ay .. and she certainly was puttlnJt h er best In he!: cheerln(t• • Even a f ter the
game she was so full of energy that you co uld hear her
singing, " 1',;n Just Wild about Ha rry" for blocks- Looked lik e everyon e was having quite a gay time at the
Senior Frollcade last Saturday nlte. BIiiy Hart' s cr ew
certainly can put ,forth with the music .
Did any
of you kids notice his new trombonist, Tommy Rader? ? ?
You'll be seeing plenty of him next quarter. Tom was
a frosh back In •44.45 a n d was rece ntly di scha rged fro m
the service.
That ·dance specialty by Amie Greener and George Davis

Storm11 Weath er.

A note of sorrow was stru ck last night (J anuary 26)
when the news of the ai rpl ane crash death of ope ra's be·
loved Grace Moore was fl as hed over the airwaves. Truly
o g rea t si nger, Mi ss 1\-f oore will be missed in mu sic a nd
e nte rt ai nm en t circles; but s he wUI live on in th e many
recordings that have bee n mad e of h er voice durlnl1 her
lifeti m e .

Dutch G . I. Tours Brussels

th!11/

0

dJ~:

kn~w?al~~':~
C~Yin~S~~1i°7\ le¥~~gc~ ~re
of curiousity! l Been hearing that Dodie and Dick will be -getting married sometime this summer. Are we all invited? ? ?, say

War Has Left Few Marks

8

~::~t

: : : tb~!~su·pr:ty ~1ul!iF\!i~ ii~Jhi~tS!th;dT:
bowler is, what do you say?-Tsk, Tsk, Gloria is taking on
beta with everyone as to when she and Doug will be married .
My goodri ess, we've bee n more or less slig hting, the
RepubUcans a round school. Welf! On e of our arde nt
rea ders saw to it that we s hould n,'t forge t them. The
lette r follows :
Gentlemen:

•

Say gang,, what did you think of the St. Cloud-Mankato

:~1:e1
:h:t !~r:t:rtt:~:':t~f or: ;a~~C:a~nt~~ Tb;
crowd really put out with the cbeen and appJlluse all
/,."'e

the •way tll the final second rolled around-Let••
~~:ta~~~;1w~da 'f::k:t~iii~i!e~lf band, aaoa.:
bat
That's all that comes ot my brilliant mind this time, ·so :we'll
be seeing you in the next lssuet .
·
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Revue to be Given
February 27 -- 28;
'~merican Scene'

Crowning King, Oueen,
Dance in Eastman Hall
Highlights of Frolicade

One of the biggest events on the
coming collep calendar is the Talahi
revue, which is to be given Pebruary
27 and 28 in the auditoruim of Old
Main. Ticket., will sold for 26 cents·
a dilfere.nt color wiJI be used for each
nicbt and will be honored on that
ni1ht only . The purpose of the
revue is to secure extra funcb for use
on the yearbook, but eaoh year it
bu come to mean more than that.
1
~~ri~ir:e~rinet~I~
pnbations on campus.

If you weren't at the frolieade

:~:c:r'-:~eSa~~t~~~!}~r~~n':s~
the year. The evening's entertain•

!:h~d~~~r : ~v:t=~d~~1an1ahr~
the persons of George Davia and
Arlene Groener. And we had royalty.
Mr. and M 1"9, Wilbur Ke!'1der were
~ro1•merl the king and queen or this
nior frolieade. They were crowned
on a beautifully adorned tl}rone at
10 :30 o'clock. Bob Tuttle wu our
genial master of ceremonie, and we
found that the public addreM ~ystem
made his every word clear in ~ven the
farthest corner of the fO'fflnasium.
Bob Townf', Dud \'eed('r, Bud Sher•

!!r!:a~fC: ~=n:

Any group on campU5 may present

anoric{nalskitbefore a board of judges
who will ch008e five to be presented at
t he revue alon1 with the faculty
skit. Each skit will be 10 or 12
minutes lone, will be original, and will
be hued on the general idea, "The
American Sttne."
Although the revue is almost a
month away, the campus is fairly
buzzing with activity centerinr around
it. M08t of the groups have ch09en
their titles and are busy writing and
developinr their akits. Some of the
ideas floating around &re such as
"Tobacco Road" , " Li re of Geo~
W asbington,"
and "Streets or
Broadway''. An elimination contest
will be held the middle or February
before the board of judges. This
board consist.a of: Miss Mable Cook,

~:i;:,•~t tit~~~~h,~~hn ~ : , :

and Ernest Williams.
AJ Sirat won the cup for 10 years

~dalt:r:~ h~fi

~,l~!u_b:!a:t~;
girls; and by the Men's chorus in last
years performance. T his year the
-pre9entation of the cup is being
diacontinued. However, on the night
or the revue ballots witl be given out
and the six skits will be voted on to
decide who the winner will be. The<1e
skits wiil be, as they have been in the
hwno~us and full of pep and

llr:.t.

1

~:~:n11a!t':er5re ~~~~m~g~,'.~

~b:t

members to the societies
have been selected for this year.
Girls are chosen and then invited by

~ ~n~':tm?;:1~br;
society and a C average are also

~~;ecfut~ps
. ._ "t~:Ttbenaeum
society has invited
the following to become members of

their club: Aileen Anderson, June
Bakke, Helen Basile, Charlotte
Birkemeyer, Myrta Bower, Adeline
Brecke, Donna Brownell, Marie Depuis, . Devona Engebretson, Beverly
Flynn,
Madeline
Fonti,
Sally
BaII, Evelyn Hendrickson, Beverly
Birt, Ruth Kanten, Nancy Mont,.
gomery, Floren ce Mortenson, Marcella
Nelson, Betty Ohs, Betty Pemberton,
Walburga R osen, Elaine Samuelson,
PQtricia Sanvig, Yvonne Savig, Ardus
Siemers, Donna Snethun, Jeanne
Yerby, Joyce Wetterling, and Loui se
Young.

i~"{y

Vi~~ong~~th,g,
LoL,~lu'ic~~:
Barbara Nelson, Shirley· Morley,
Jeanne Hitsman, and Mary Ervin are
the new members or 1'-linerva.
The Story Teller acceptance list
.. includes Marilyn Metzger, Ella Hurrle,
Alice T angreen, Kathleen Pope, Joyce
Rosenbernr,DonnaCote, Alice Himle,
Dorothy Peterson, Doris Keller, Mari3':1D~~:tat1:!f:Sty ~!i~i~~t1l~ ~
Senake, Carol Munch, Alice Madsen,
Darlene Maus, and Patricia Solfelt.
Carol Bergq\.list, Lefibelle John.son,
Wild& D e n ~ Robertson, Mae
En~, Doris Schiller, Beverly Pa.she,
Bergstrom, Shirley Pashe, Ruth

r"-!f•

Sauk Rapids H. S. to Hear
Choral Club in Concert
·

Mr. Harvey Waugh and the T. C.

'['i;i:!C:rt°~ ~h~ s~~~ulra~r~PfiT:h

school on Monday, February 3.
The appearance in Sauk Rapids will
be the second concert given by the
choral group in neighboring com•
muniti.es this year. .
A featured number on the program
will be Saint Saens' "Prelude to the
Deluge" played by violinists Wava
Walfred, Pollyann Peterson, and
Kenneth Bentz, while the chorus
provides a humming backgroqnd.

BIR CHM ONT

· Flour - Grain - Feed
Sf. CLOUD Mill.ING CO ..
St. Cloud, Mino.
Phone 570•571

(

=r

Wailing to get the clearance on the dates for the Talahi Revue are, seawd from left to
right, Pete Ciochetto, general chairman, Tony Daniewicz, Jim McCarth)', Beverly
Bearl, Bette Falconer, and Bob Tuttle. Standing are Helen Butler, Harlan Klima, and
Ruth Mrkonich . February 27-28 have been released as the big production dates.

o::a~.::~ !~

u~~eeih:no:.=~
a M>ftly glowing stage where they
could find a stardu,it inspiration;
and for between dances there was a

~~~uJ'l~ A
.::i1~ib:~u :~~t~~~
0

Band to Play Program
For Convocation Feb. 10
Convocation fo r Monday, February
JO, ~ ill be the college band under the
direction or Mr. R. G. Rigp. The
concert will be much like the ones
given at Foley and Milaca on January

you will agree that a lot more of
such M>cial dan c.es would be es.citi ng.
Twenty • three

new

&gnatures

weeks summaries; a desk once teeming

~fcro:.1J~r l~e lirs:ei~: :~ ~t:: ~~~>:" 1:1~kg !ht::S b)~~~~~:
candlelight initiation ceremony of bares alone th.,. marks of pen, or
that organization la.st Tuesday, Jan1
uary
:n:~tai~s~iereA1:! ~~ !~f1 i:'\t
Forced Into breaki ng tra d ition that our ranks have swelled: but be
21.

to

14 .

There wi11 be no lengthy or com•
plicated selection,, but rather solos

d~gn~v~tbe gne~~[; e:'~~ni ~":
It is hoped t hat the students wi,I
respond with a large audience for as
concert is definitely

~~ft:rat~-~~

Soci.eties Invite New Members ·
To Join Their Respective Clubs
New

=~~J;:.ur:o~iik:~~~dr:~~~
The gymnulum was just a little
heaven with a roof of red, white,
and blue streamers and there were

Wunderlich, Dorothy Schmalz, and
GeneH Bagne are new Thalia members.
8

or:!~~~ T~=:~~t~!i::tt:~::m~

~~:ij~a~~ 7h~~~~~:

00

0

T~:1!!fr:

an d Waverly have disbanded , and
.Photozetean, which ori gina11y consisted of girls with at least B averages,
has been converted into a n honorary
organization fo r both men and women .
The societies have an important

~~~~d~ ~th ca~rt~aict!:tesS()ci".1
experiences
for
the
members.
Each dub has two or three faculty
advisers.

Religious Groups Plan
V ar'ious Social Programs
Plans for social activities and
future meetings are being worked out
by the religious groups.
T he Westminster fell owship is busy
with" preparations for the Valentine
party which it will give February 13
at the First Presbyterian church.
The members of the Wesley foun•
dation and the Canterbury club wiJI
be guests. The party will feature
a program, games, singing and a
special surprise, which will center
around the Valentine theme . T he
chairmen and her committees are:
Virgini:i Holes, general chairman and
decorations ; Barbara Hollmeyer, in•
vitations; Marilyn Swindal, publicity;
Charlotte West , program ; Stanley
Beck, entertainment; and Mary Ervin ,
refreshment.~.
·
Mi ss Blanche Atkins, a former
instructor here, will speak at the next
meeting or t he Wesley foun dation.
Ber . subject will be the Armenian
people and she will have an exhibit of
some Armenian articles to illustrate
her talk.

------

_Riverside Store
Meals
Luncheons
Fountain Service
School Supplies
. . AT . .

GUS

9

S

by flot havi ng a W . A. A. Initiation
out at the lodge. th e gal ath letH
gave i n to the the rmomet e r and
" lodged" In the p . e. offi ce,
East m an hal l. Foll ow int a welcom e by president, Joan Hagert,
the n e w m em bers repeat ed lhe
\\ . A. A. pledge a nd added their
names to the ra nka of su c h p . e.
"G reats'• as Oster, G 0t1ch, G lase r,
Jepse n In our d ay and Atkinson,
Franz.en, Haa s and Cook of the
••dear dead days beyond reca ll" o f
u s who WTite and exis t In the

prese nt tense.
Our newly swelled ranks now include Alice Madsen, Betty Condon,
Betty Nieboer, Delores Noe, Phyllis
Nelson, Adeline Radde, Gloria Strong,
Jeanne Yerby, Marilyn Metzger,

~~~l,

~1a~~:~t,Gl~am~~leA~~~
Gorecki, June Rebiskie, Colleen
Jenkins, Audrey Nelson, Donna
Gregory, Lorene Schwieger, Madeline
Fonti, Marion Robb, Lavonne Berg
and Merdyce Fox.
Speaking of .. s welling" th e
ra nks , ha ving "!'!well" times and
a ll tha t so rt o f thing (a nd we do

wis h to be co here nt ) ; never le t
it be said of a columnist (I f I
might prete nd co be one, at leas t
for th e sake of m y own ego, If not
fo.- the sake of th e Chronirle•- good
n a me and past i-ecord of 5 con •
sec utive All•Americans, ) where
were we ? coherence, oh yest
Ne,·er le t It be said th at a columnis t mi sses a cue; and here Is one
Bt upendously lrresl s tnble.
Just
to be s ure that you tet th e point
we'll ask you to refer to the flnt
sentence of thi s oaralrnph .
And now fo r the paint• • • :
There lies vacant in yonder office
1
~~p~~m:n°t~!D 3est~~s~: 1~e~ca!~h
lesson plans, yea, o'er flowing Wlth
evaluations, teaching grades and 6

exceedinglh unromantic, and grace-

~~~:~ f~i M~ivf~i.re~
education and department.al assistant,
has the mumps!
·
Thi s cc lumn end it s reade rs
(that Indicates at least t he s uppo.-t
of the ''a uchor" and copy readera );
5travely eue n d since rest wishes for
the s peedy recovery of MIH Dan forth' • t ubm as.illaries , and con•
sequently Mi s Da nforth .

D~~r!i

:i~;mr~,

co~fe~~~
!:tu:w~!i"'~t~h
should be included in the p. e. column
Mi ss Case received a visitor; one of
the afore-mentioned "Great!!" of
~l!::C~rde~a;,t~~°.;• ~~~ti~1~11e:t
Ortonville. Olh·e's program for the
p. e. year culminates annually in a
Dance follies, and in cooperation
with the music department. The
follies are a big item in Ortonville's
ertra--eurricular. Junior and senior
8i1f~f~t~ci= i~~e ~a:fJr~IJth~
dances used.
Prid e and joy, and baby and
bugJtY combined of the depa i-t•
ment Is the polished and s hining
new G . .E. p honoitraph. Resldln[t
in a spot practically in the office
doorway, you can't help but see
it, hear h and ad m li-e It. And
just In case you don't M lss Case

Intramural basketball hu just
completed jttl third week of tournament play. The higher teams in the
league are the Bloomn Boys, Never
Sweats, Cadets and City Slickers in
the National league. In the Ameri•
can league the top warns are Ea.,tman
home A. C., Hot Shot.ti and Smiley's
Swedes.
On Tuesday, February 4 in Eastman
hall the intramural buketball continues.

0 ;~i~U0 1it

a nd MIH Ca n e r a re. bo th right

~~=;~11

fo~~l~J, t~f1
a~~ t
and ca ll you.- att e ntion to It
a1taln. Incidentall y the winged
rumour brlniae th tales of 11 long
awaited juke bos..
Brief items with which we taper the
taJe this eve are of t he $26 cleared by
the W. A. A. at the Mankato game,
and the mystery skit in the making
(also W. A. A. ) At least it'9 mysterious to us even ir the plot does not
involve a clot.
(B lood, that is.)
And speaking of blood: one of these

~a~\in~mso!~bl~r t~r:. fo~~d 8 ~~'i~
of .. . well, need we speci fy?

Shopping

With

Shirlee
Here's news! Especially for you
record collectors . . . . . . and you
who want to start your record library.
Herberger's just received some brand
new records .. . regular 78 centers . . .
selling at 4 for $1.00 . .. or $.29 a
piece. Imagine! . . . \Vhile looking
through t hese records I found such

Meet Your Friends
---AT- - -

·6'r~:g, c;:rr~t:!~

DAN MARSH-DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR ,SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

Intramural Basketball
Completes Third Week

~hl1°ira~:si!oi:
Simms ... just to mention a few.

24-Hour
Service

•

YELLOW CAB

•

PHONE .

ti::tor~i~:~~~-~ ~~~ ~~~h:ft

that will make you his ever•lovin' ..
Piano albums by Art Tatum and
Rosa Linda! Or if he's hep to the
rbumba step choose a Chu Chu
Martinez's Rhumba Album. And
the glorious part of th is piece of news
is they all sell for the low, low price of
$1.26 . .. At Harberger's Record Shop.
Next I found the better hall of
your wardrobe . . . you guessed it,slac.ks! In your fa\l-Orite col0rs. . .
::c:!1 •:nao:t~:~~tt~~ces-in both
As a handsome compliment to tho
slacks, wear an all new wool sweater
blouse with perky cap sleeves • .
found in the sportswear department

~lo~~~tf=~~; ot

th:f~nf!~ . ~~
you'll wear them round about the
camp~.
• See you at Herberger'a
.
Till then-LUV
Shirlee

Frldlly, January 31, 1947
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Huskies Seek Second c ·onference Win
' - - - - - - - - -Wally Jackson-------~
Wu there e,-er a basketball game
that provided the apectators with
more excitement in the form of a

aeven, were ranked as one of the
eleven undefeated teams in the nation.
That wu until 9:30 p. m. January 24.
The interesting sidelight of this ,rame
ol pmea wu that the " lnd1an1"
from down yonder held a •halt time
lead of 17
Points 83-16. Just

bye for the fourt h . A.nd tf the
\ "aodellmen ea;aerte •lctorously
in their lnltlal encounter, you'll
,ee and hear abo ut them durlnt
the final two day1 too. February
12 the T . C. "Icemen .. make their
nen home appearence •ll•lntt
the Uoh'e.ralty of Mlnneeota "B"
team.
And now for the 1lghter aide of
athletics.
1
8:V::~~~u~8:!et.~ ~~
the hockey boya aren't a pea.kine to
each other. And the reaaon u I
heard It roes back to the E...,leth J . C.
hockey pme. ln retuminc Crom the
northern city the pucksten were
motorin1 down throu1h Willow River
when one of the cara came up with a

They let loooe with 19, 2-

after raiain1 tour mechanica from

~~!:r
~~}!na!i.!!u.,~a;' !{;~i
captured top honors in every depart,..
menL

For out of that tussle in

:,~1n~
~~~~:;:';'r;edre ~1:!
Kascbmen-victon on the long end of
08

a 61 to ,9 score.

Mankato, sporting

a record of nine con1eCUtive wins
aa-ain1t the HU!kies three out of

Squad Plays Bemidji
Tonig ht . Eastman Hall

Tonight, t he SI. Cloud T . C.
HWJkies will take to the hardwood
court at Eastman hall apin1t the
Bemidji Beavers eeeking their eecond
conference win In five 11tarta.
The Bemidji five will brine an
impret1eive record with them , havina

~:n

:~ ~ .~:r:,,inh:tlhL:~·

n:rtll~~

¥/t'" jj~lu~hayvii~ Nortt~r~
collere, Moorhead TC,
Mlnn-

the
ettota "8" team. and lut Saturday'•
win over the Winona TC team.

~~:r,w:. !~eo~•= ~ !:!f

:fe~:~uvi~r~an~r~~u~t~~ ;-~
handa of the H uakies and the Moorhead Dragon,, put Bemidji in the
number one 11pgt in the conference

painter attempts. connectinc with one

•~~f;°r, two lone 1CN!l8el came in a

:f

Su!,:r~raf:'·tbeTb!~~=

know.

out of four in the final 10 minutes.
But thanks to Delich and Olson
who conned:ed with lone ahots one
after another, the wearers of cardinal
and black took advantage of every
opportunity that ia poesible on a
hardwood court to win their first COD•
Ce.rence encounter. That wu a pme
we'll alJ be talkinc about tor a 1001
time to rome.
But 10 much for b■■ ket ball.
Let'• take a look Into the other
athletic departments to aee what'a
cookloa. First, hockey.
Coach Vandell and hla puckatera
take to the road onr the weekend
with a aame at Gustavus Adolpbua
today and another one with the
Rochester City team tomorrow.
Aod then In the comln& week the
Husk.J es ready themselvea for the
St. Paul winter C9ml.-.l where
they compete aQalnlt rival ag•
are&ations for carnival honors.
Tournament tame• haYe been
acbeduled for February 4, 5, 6,
and 7. The Hu skies make their
. debut on the fifth a ft e r drawlna a

Huskies Lose Two
Games on Road Trip
But Show Improvement
0

0

t::~~:

an~J!:ic!t! : ti~a~
local boys showed vast improvement
and a bright proepect for the future.
The precision team work Coach
Kuch has been attempting to formulate throurhout the season is
0

!u~~din~\Fi1:~- in the
W-mona game was the 67 fouls that
were called. De.lich, Olson, Wadhams
and Perkins were removed from the
game via the five-foul route. which
af(ected the outcome considerably.
The 25--25 half time score indicates

~:

~~tnon°~\ie
J:~~ \\eei~~fi
the Cloor. Winona lost

i~um=~
~h.:l:tt~hr:n~
cold shoulder. And beinr that Mr.

Miller is a former resident of the little
viJlaee-, well the fell•'• aort or turned a
eeriom predicament into an amuainc
joke.
But listen to tbl1. Gambuccl,
one of Coach Vandell'• puck.aten,
luls bffn glvlna the athletic
department a hlth pressure 1ale1
talk about a aame at: Roch eater.
He bad no partlcular reuon at the
time but now the word h a1 leaked
out that Ga mbuccl knows a
certain nurse there. And 10 putt•
l.na two and two tOQetber, weJI,
C.mbucci •hou ld be a very happy
fellow come Saturday. A certain
wlab has com e true.
In the recent golden gloves touma•
ment, Rudy Saauer took the light
heavyweight championship and Carl
Backea the heavyweirht by a knockout
in the first 30 seconds of the firat
round. It has been rumored that
Backes is the latest "White Hope."
I have been asked to ellend
apolo&les to Al Repul1ki. Jo an
article which a ppea r ed In the
last Chro-nirl~, a line read .. H e
pushed a peanut acroes the atage
with his (1nob) n ose. "
This
1hould haYe read ' with his (10b)
no1e." Thia gives an all totether different Impression and
the Ins ult was never Intended.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
OF
THE HUSl,IES
NAME GP FG FT FTM PF
Rajacich II 46 21
19
7
Ol!on
11 41 21
12
86
Wadhams 11 25 17
17
29
Kne
10 21 9
19
16
Perkins
II 18 12
19
15
Delich

strength

only two players on fouls, which
gave them a decided advantage.
The referees caUed the fouls •close,

\t '}:: i~~j~?.

:dp~;\=.
The fm al score was 60-&4, Winona.
At Mankato, .. the
undefeated
Indians continued in that capacitY
by taking the Jong end of a 63·53
count. T hu wasn't the usual Kato

\ie: ~:k:
~~
It was the
1
~
dte~~ : ~
r:ie t!.t: ::r;~~~1
one of the deciding factors was the

t~~t~~~g~•h:
a 16-6 first quarter lead.

7 15 16

Winter
11 10 7
Repulski 10 10 3
Swanson
9 4 9
Rygh
7 4 2
Smilanich 7 5 0

8
17
1
6
2
0

14
17

8
5
2
4

TP
113
103
67
51
48
46
27
23
17
10
10

Mankato . .
(Continued from Page 1)
scored in the fi nal quarter, and
followed this with a free throw.
With eight seconds remaining, it
was Winter who made history with

t~~f::

One of the sets for "The Texas Star" Square Dance was
snapped during class period of advance folk dancing class
cons,sting of 50 members of which there are more men
. than women.

Huskies Down Gusties 4 to O on Home Ice
Gambucci Scores With Squad on Melting Rink
PlAYin1 in 80 derre,es above r.ero,
the St. Cloud H ll!kies overan a
"came," but interior, Gustavus
Adolphus hockey squad on the home
ice January 18, four to zero. Scoring
in every period. the H uskiea, led by
"Sarge" Gambucci, were never to be
denied .
Considering the slowness of the ice,
due to weather conditions, the St .
Cloud squad skated remarkably v.·elt
and remarkably fast. The scoring
got underway at 1 :65 of the first
period when Gambu cci poked in the
first of his three goals on a rebound
shot. The scoring stopped for a
while, but the rampaging Huskies
did not . The Gustavus goalie did
everything but swallow the puck to
stop futher scoring. With about
three minutes left Swarthout t ook a
pass from Gambucci just over the
center line, 8kated in on the goalie,

~~ stotp~teth~hH~~:t

in the first period.

:~:ad

w:=!

With the ice softening fast, the
te&m.! came back for the second
period. The Huskies 1pent the better
part of the next 20 minutes buu.ing
around the Gustie net like a bunch of

for himself by scoring una.ssiated at
12 -01.
The Gu.sties were saved Crom beinc snowed under by the brilliant
performance of their goalie who made
sensational stops throurbout the·
rame. The score does not tell the
whole atory of the rout, but the
number of saves does. Braga wu
forced into action only twice each
period !or a grand t otal of ai.x, while

!~eh?sus:00~
first period.

g~~~:eh~~ ~b~~~f!

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
NAME
Bemidji
Mankato
Moorhead
Duluth
Winona
St. Cloud

WON
3
3

LOST
l
2

2

2

2
2

2
3
3

nonconference contest with the U or
N . D. and a conference tilt with
Duluth TC whom they had prevlowly

defeated.

Althourh the Beaven1 bold first
place and the Huakies are all alone in
the celler the locall have been im~oving ao 11teadily that thi.t 1houJd
tha: J!n~a:ual~.u fascinating u
Tomorrow n,:ht the Huakiee wUl
entertain the River Falla quintet at
Eaatman hall for their aecood came

~~rr:!tt~f.
!~:~~b1:'11.1!e :0° ::
victim,, It Is known that the Riveritee
0

have auffered only one de(eat iR
elrht start.a which rives promiee of
another itfeat cont.eat.

Enthusiasm is High;
Puckstcrs in Tournamcnt
0

4, 1~s~r'Zi1fu.;,ks:~ici ~ : ~
tournament t o be held at the St. Pau 1
winter carnival. Other teams to be
represe.nted are Eveleth JC, St. Ola!,
Hamline, Gustavus, Aupbure, St.
Johne, St. Thomae, Macalester, and
Carleton.
This tournament is to be a process

~U:i\r:;~}~~r!'nu~!u&~;rsh~~1d~
account of them-

:;i~e!~ five a ff-~

While at the tournament, Coach
th
~hdeM~~~ttry
which had to be postponed because
of the soft ice on the local rink.

IT'S SWEATER

J18 ":i~"; St.

TIM .E

t~~~g 1i!n· ti~~:~{~:~~

Here you'll /ind a goodly a..o,lmenl in
pullooers and hullon stylu

lone score came at 3:40 on the Strand
to Gambucci to the inside of the net
combination.
The third period was a replica of the
first two with the Huskies taking it
slower, but still holding the visitors
at bay by a long margin. Gambucci
made it four fo r the team and three

Dro!:! In for a try-on

=~g bihealS~ ie1~d~!:1.be~h:
every once in a while onJy to be

$3.95 to $9.95

THE NEW CLOTHES STORE

! ibiJiv;~:£ :!o\,/r~~e
basket. In the next eight seconch,
Hodapp and Perkins both mis.,ed
their free throws after a double foul
to end the scoring attempts for both

teams.

Heinie Olson was the big facto r in
the St. Cloud upset over the Mankato
· Joss or Winter and Olson in the third Peds wit h his spectacular shooting
period on fouls. I n the fourth and bis great spirit. Bis sixteen
9.uarter, Wadhams, who played bis points led both teams in the in•
mt me o( the year, was evicted dividual scoring department. Per•
e contest with five personals, kins, playing his finest game of the
~
garnering twelve pointa.
year, scored from ·his forward position
, The highlights of the road trip when it counted to rate a.a a hie asset
were the sportsmanlike crowd at jn the victory. Deli ch scored eleven
Mankato and the improved all
a!':idg
around playing of the Huskies. The
Huskies were in the game at both was out.standing . .
Mankato and Winona until the final
led
ri;,su:ctet;1:~
minute, and Olson was the outstanding
performer for the • locals. Winter controlled a good lhare of the rebounds
showed the greatest improvement
off both bank boards, especially in the
while Delich on derensc and Rajacich' 'first hai r. Be.sides Olson of Kato,
who ~cored 29 point., in the two games: who thrilled the fans with his all•
:.~~~~ed to display outstand ing around play, Hodapp and Swanson of
the losing five, gave a good account of

:~~rbs!.~~~wf~~:.

no season

irn~~

bes~S~ J~e:f:m,

RUGGER ' S
The all purpose
sport shirt
by._ B . V. D.

T
St. Cloud Mens
I Store,. Inc.
ST. ~ilY'8 BLDG.

themselves.
·
Interesting to note is the fact that
the Indians lost again to Moorhead on
Saturday evening, 43-38. A:lthouJh

fi~~ta:a~.~he~~~~m 1~:°~e~~:
}?:f:1u iJ1di,!1i~hlti:nr~~~i:r~~~
second defeat in two nights.

FOR SCHOOL SUPP LI ES
MEALS & LUNCHES

Try ALMIE'S

COCA•COLA BOTTLIN~ CO,.
OP' ST. CLOUD. MINN •• INC;
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